La vita è troppo breve per bere vini non buoni
Life is too short to drink bad wines

SPUMANTI E FRIZZANTI
S PA R K L I N G W I N E S

per glass / per bottle

* 1 Prosecco ‘Rustico’ Valdobbiadene DOCG, Nino Franco (Veneto, IT) 6,50 / 32,50
This elegant prosecco has a very pure, but also subtle nose with aromas
from greengage and white peach. The pallet is beautifully balanced, with a creamy
mousse and a subtle finish.

* 2 Moscato d’Asti DOCG, La Morandina (Piemonte, IT) 5,50 / 13,50 (0,375 l)
Softly sparkling and and exuberant scent of exotic fruit with muscat grapes
in the main role, but also lychees, pear, ripe apricot and something floral. Despite the
sweetness also ‘crispy’ thanks to the fine acidity.

* 3 Vino Spumante ‘Durello’ DOC, Giannitessari (Veneto, IT) 4,95 / 22,75
A beautiful dry and fruity vino spumante. A very vivid wine with aromas that are reminiscent
of wild flowers and lychee. A fresh taste with a creamy mousse.

Prosecco Valdobbiadene Brut DOCG, Nino Franco (Veneto, IT) 18,00 (0,375 l)
Still a better cuvee of Nino Franco in a half bottle. Made from grapes that grew on higher
vineyards. A little bit dryer dan the Rustico, but also richer with fruit.

Franciacorta Extra Brut DOCG, Ricci Curbastro (Lombardia, IT) 59,00
This is the Italian answer to champagne, made according to the ’metodo classico’.
From 50% chardonnay and 50% pinot nero. Aromas of toast, minerals and almonds come
directly to you. A dry, but at the same time soft, fruity taste with a refined finish.

*

Wine numbers are suggestions that correspond with the menu
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BIANCHI

WHITE WINES

per glass / per bottle
Gusto’s special

*3

Verdicchio dei Castelli di Jesi Classico DOC, Piersanti (Marche, IT) 4,95 / 23,95
A deliciously fresh and fruity verdicchio with notes of citrus and green fruit. Perfect as an
aperitif and wonderful too pair with light summer dishes.

*4

Nespolino Bianco IGT, Poderi dal Nespoli (Emilia-Romagna, IT) 4,25 / 19,50
Fresh, accessible and very aromatic. The citrus notes of trebbiano combine nicely with
the tropical aromas of chardonnay. The flavors are wonderfully balanced.

*5

Pinot Grigio delle Venezie IGT, Giannitessari (Veneto, IT) 5,50 / 27,00
A beautiful pinot grigio from Veneto. The floral aroma comes directly to you. A lot of flavor
with a some herbal notes.

*6

Weissburgunder, Naegele (Pfalz, DE) 5,95 / 28,50
Weissburgunder is the German name for pinot blanc/bianco. This wine is characterized by
its minerality and its aromas of pear and melon. A soft/round flavour.

*7

Chardonnay IGT, Giannitessari (Veneto, IT) 6,25 / 29,50
Pure, fruity chardonnay from the Alpone valley that matured for 6 months on oak. Straw
yellow, a delicate aroma of tropical fruit and rich of minerality. Chardonnay boring?
Not this one!

*8

*

Sauvignon Blanc, Verus (Podravje, SI) 6,50 / 31,00
What a surprise, this Slovenian sauvignon. The circumstances for this grape are perfect:
sunny days with cool nights. This results in an intensely fruity (passion fruit/pineapple)
and nicely dry summer wine!

Wine numbers are suggestions that correspond with the menu
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WHITE WINES

per bottle

Riesling Kabinett Trocken, Knobloch (Rheinhessen, DE) 27,50 (bio)
A nose of white peach and lime with a nice lean taste and a fresh acidity.

Malvasia IGT, Il Poggiarello (Emilia-Romagna, IT) 32,50
Elegant white wine from Emilia made from malvasia grapes. An exuberant nose that reminds of
lemon peel and peach. A beautiful fresh acidity with a persistent aftertaste.

Ori di Verdicchio DOC, Piersanti (Marche, IT) 34,50
A surprisingly rich verdicchio with a unmistakable touch of oak. Straw yellow with golden
hints. Ripe aromas of dried apricots, almonds and honey. Good to pair with strong flavored
dishes.

Vermentino di Sardegna DOC, Dolianova (Sardegna, IT) 36,00
100% vermentino with a very fruity aroma. Crispy fresh with a full mineral aftertaste.
Elisena IGT, Terra Fageto (Marche, IT) 36,00
A very aromatic chardonnay from Marche. Tropical fruit with a careful hint of oak. A full-bodied
wine, which is still fresh and appropriate for warm summer days.

Donnaluce IGT, Poggio Le Volpi (Lazio, IT) 39,50
Surprising and special white wine from the lesser known wine region Lazio. Made from 60%
malvasia del lazio, 30% greco and 10% chardonnay. A creamy texture with fresh aromas of
flowers and tropical fruit.

Soave Classico ‘Monte Carbonare’ DOC, Suavia (Veneto, IT) 39,50
Fresh aromas of yellow flowers, tropical fruit and peach with in the background also smoke
and peat. Juicy and fresh taste with minerals, herbs and almonds. Wonderfully elegant and
wonderfully good!

Sauvignon Blanc ‘Gennen' DOC, Nals Margreid (Alto Adige, IT) 39,50
‘Single vineyard’ sauvignon blanc, coming from the vineyard Gennen, just north of the village
Nals. Fresh, mineral and savory, with aromas of grapefruit and elderberry.

Phantom Chardonnay, Bogle (California, US) 49,50
A very rich chardonnay from Clarksburg, California. This wine is fermented and aged on French
oak, which resulted in a pleasant creaminess and notes of vanilla and caramel. At the same
time this wine has plenty fruitiness and freshness.
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ROSSI

RED WINES

per glass / per bottle
Gusto’s special

* 9 Esino Rosso DOC, VignediLeo (Marche, IT) 4,95 / 23,95
This summerly ‘Gusto Special’ is made of 85% montepulciano and 15% merlot. Smells like
cherries and also has a smoky tone. A supple and juicy flavor.

* 10 Nespolino Rosso IGT, (Emilia-Romagna, IT) 4,25 / 19,50
This ‘friendly’ red wine made of sangiovese and merlot has matured briefly on oak. Fruity
freshness (cherries and violas) combined with herbs and chocolate. Very well balanced.

* 11 Pinot Noir IGT, Giannitessari (Veneto, IT) 5,50 / 27,00
Pinot noir is always good on a summer list. This affordable wine from the Veneto region full
of (red) fruit and also has a herbal/earthly tone. The taste is elegant, soft and seriously juicy!

* 13 Syrah Cortona DOC, Capoverso (Toscana, IT) 6,50 / 32,00
A syrah from the east of Tuscany. A vivid bouquet of red fruit with some spiciness. Dry,
intense and ‘classic’ flavour.

* 14 Primitivo IGT, Masserie Pisari (Puglia, IT) 6,75 / 33,00
Primitivo is a typical Southern-Italian grape. It is characterized by its ripe aromas of
stewed fruit and spices. Full taste with some power as well.

* 15 Valpolicella Ripasso Superiore DOC, San Cassiano (Veneto, IT) 7,95 / 38,50
To make ripasso, an ’ordinary’ valpolicella has been brought in contact with the skins of
amarone. This results in a beautiful balance between fresh fruitiness, strength and a fullbodied, sultry taste.

*

Wine numbers are suggestions that correspond with the menu
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RED WINES

per bottle

Nero d’Avola IGT, Terre di Giumara (Sicilia, IT) 27,50
Fruity nero d’avola in a modern supple and warm jacket. A nice spiciness, with a good acidity
and juicy tannins.

‘ Duo’ Veronese Vicentino IGT, Enrico Marcato (Veneto, IT) 34,00
Beautiful blend of corvina and cabernet franc, made according to the ‘appassimento’-technique,
best known from Amarone. Concentrated, full flavor with aromas of red fruit and coffee.

Sangiovese ‘Properzio’ Riserva DOC, Di Filippo (Umbria, IT) 36,50 (bio)
A wine with power and character. Herbal with beautiful soft fruit and some tobacco and leather in
the nose. 12 months on oak, which gives it a clear oakiness, but beautifully in balance with silken
tannins in the long aftertaste.

Focaia Sant’Antimo, Tenuta Friggiali (Toscana, IT) 39,50
Red wine with a lot of depth from the vineyards around Montalcino. Made of cabernet
sauvignon, merlot, syrah and petit verdot. Almost as good as a real Brunello!

‘ Mazane’ Marzemino DOC, Costa Ripa (Lombardia, IT) 38,50
Intensely fruity and a somewhat lighter red wine from Lombardia. Aromas of cherries,
strawberries and violas. The taste is round, supple and elegant.

Cannonau di Sardegna Riserva DOC, Dolianova (Sardegna, IT) 38,50
Full, round and soft tannins with typical cannonau-aromas from cherries and forest fruit. This
riserva had one extra year on oak. Especially enjoyable with red meat dishes or game and of
course with a ripe pecorino cheese from Sardinia.

More red wines >>
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Barolo 2012 DOCG, Parusso (Piemonte, IT) 79,50
Refined nose with notes of ripe fruit, cedar wood, spices and a little tar. In the mouth powerful
but digestible with notes of dried fruit en wood, with a beautiful acidity and a long soft finish.

Amarone della Valpolicella Classico Riserva ‘Capitel Monte Olmi’ 2010 DOCG,
Tedeschi (Veneto, IT) 95,00
This is the very best Amarone of Tedeschi, of which annually only 10.000 bottles are produced.
This robust powerhouse has aromas of blackberries, spices and flowers, combined with notes of
the Slavonian oak. A very full and powerful taste with mild tannins and a long, refined aftertaste.
What a wine!

Ornellaia 2012 DOC, Tenuta dell’Ornellaia (Toscana, IT) 195,00
Ornellaia is one of the most beautiful and most wanted wines of Tuscany. 2012 was a relatively
warm year. That is why the wine is full and generous, with rarely refined tannins without a rough
edge. The wine is enormously rich in nuances and the length is great!
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R O S AT I

ROSÉ

per glass / per bottle

* 15 Villa Conversino Rosato DOC, Di Filippo (Umbria, IT) 4,25 / 19,50 (bio)
Young, dry and organic rosé made of cornetta grapes. Has beautiful fruit notes and is also in
the winter very nice with various dishes.

* 16 Vinho Verde Espadeiro DOC, Casal de Ventozela (Vinho Verde, PO) 4,25 / 19,50
A tempring rosé from the Minho region in Portugal. Delicious softe grapefruit notes and
hints of fresh, juicy raspberries and cherries.

RosaMara DOC, Costaripa (Veneto, IT) 32,00
A light colored rosé from the banks of lake Garda in the style of a good Provence. Has more
depth than an average rosé. Tastes like cherries, hawthorn and pomegranate.

DOLCI

SWEET WINES

per glass / per bottle

Moscato d’Asti DOCG, La Morandina (Piemonte, IT) 5,50 / 13,50 (0,375 l)
Softly sparkling and exuberantly smelling like exotic sweet fruit with muscat grapes in the
main role, but also lychees, pear, ripe apricot and something floral. Despite the
sweetness still ‘crispy’ thanks to the refined acidity.

Muscat de Rivesaltes AOC, Domaine Piquemal (Roussillon, FR) 5,50
Aromas of white fruit and white flowers. Elegant and a good balance between sweet and sour.
Delicious with many of our desserts.

Pedro Ximénez DO, Valdespino (Jerez de la Frontera, SP) 6,00
A wine for real sweet teeth with ripe aromas of figs, raisins and nuts. Nice with dark
chocolate and strong flavored cheeses.

Vinsanto del Chianti Classico DOC, M annucci Droandi (Toscana, IT) 6,00
Deze dessertwijn wordt gemaakt van ingedroogde druiven. Na de vergisting, ligt de wijn
enkele jaren op kleine houten vaatjes. Heeft daarom rijpe aroma’s van noten, honing en
sinaasappel. Combineert net zo goed met zoete nagerechten als met rijpe kazen.

*

Wine numbers are suggestions that correspond with the menu

GRAPPE
Po’ di Poli Morbida, Poli (Veneto) 5,25
Made from moscato grapes. Primarily citrus aromas with a full and broad pallet.

Po’ di Poli Aromatica, Poli (Veneto) 5,25
Gewürztraminer. Aromas of herbs, spices and resin. Firm with a long aftertaste.

Po’ di Poli Elegante, Poli (Veneto) 5,25
Pinot nero and pinot bianco. Dried flowers, straw and juniper. Refined and velvety.

Po’ di Poli Secca, Poli (Veneto) 5,25
Merlot. A scent of freshly mowed grass, moss and hyacinth. A warming and powerful taste.

UvaViva, Poli (Veneto) 5,25
A fruit brandy made of 60% malvasia and 40% moscato. Intensely fruity and accessible.

Sarpa Oro, Poli (Veneto) 7,95
This aged grappa, made of merlot and cabernet sauvignon, has a solid character with exotic
fruit, a slight bitter of lemon peel, full of vanilla and cinnamon in the aftertaste.

Cleopatra Moscato Oro, Poli (Veneto) 8,50
A very aromatic grappa: flowers, citrus, honey and pastry. Soft, pure and elegant.

Amorosa di Settembre Vespaiolo, Poli (Veneto) 9,00
A very special single-vintage grappa, made in a small edition from vespaiolo grapes.

Amorosa di Dicembre Torcolato, Poli (Veneto) 9,00
A destillate of the famous Torcolato sweet wine. Even more concentrated than the Settembre.

Barili di sherry PX, Poli (Veneto) 10,50 (while stock lasts)
Single-vintage grappa. Aged for 2 years on barriques and 6 months on PX-sherry barrels.

Grappa di Sassicaia, Poli (Veneto) 12,75 (while stock lasts)
Single-vintage grappa, made from cabernet franc and cabernet sauvignon. Aged for 2 years on
barriques and another 6 months on sassicaia barrels.

Grappa Port Barrel Finish, Poli (Veneto) 12,75
Single-vintage grappa. Aged for 2 years on barriques and another 6 months on port barrels.

